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Abstract
The robustness of different interactive schemes for de-
modulating M-ary orthogonal signaling formats in asyn-
chronous DS-CDMA systems to the synchronization errors
is addressed in this paper. The system under study resem-
bles the uplink of an IS-95 system. The channel is assumed
to be a time-varing flat Rayleigh-fading channel. Our sim-
ulation results show that performance degradation for the
considered multi-user detectors increase linearly with syn-
chronization errors and eventually converge to that of con-
ventional matched filter. In order to see the impact of chan-
nel estimation on the performance of multi-user detectors,
we made some comparisons between non-coherent and co-
herent variants of the detection algorithms.
1. Introduction
The considered system in this paper is a DS-CDMA sys-
tem with orthogonal modulation. The system resembles
the uplink (reverse link) of an IS-95 system in that the nar-
rowband bit stream is spread by one of M possible Walsh
codes, which are not used for separating users from each
other, but for M-level modulation. Then the modulated
data is scrambled with a long PN-code. Different scram-
bling codes are used to separate users.
Various M-ary demodulation schemes have been pro-
posed by different authors. For instance, parallel and
successive interference cancellation for M-ary orthogonal
modulation in DS-CDMA are presented in [1], [2], [3].
The interferences are estimated and subtracted from the re-
ceived signal before detection is done. Iterative schemes
for demodulating M-ary orthogonal signalling formats in
DS-CDMA systems are proposed in [4], [5]. Interference
suppression, i.e., removal of the multiple access interfer-
ences (MAI) by means of filtering (orthogonal projection),
and interference cancellation, i.e., removal of MAI by
means of subtraction, are studied. Time-varying Rayleigh
fading channel is assumed in those paper, which entails the
necessary channel estimation for effective interference can-
cellation and suppression.
The algorithms presented in the above papers assume
perfect knowledge of the channel delay. In [7], Orten and
Ottosson studied the impact of the synchroniztion errors
on the system with BPSK modulation. However, an anal-
ysis of the system behavior under errors in delay estimates
in DS-CDMA M-ary orthogonal signalling system is still
lacking. This paper aims at investigating on the robustness
of the different M-ary demodulation schemes against syn-
chronization errors. As one would expect, the investigation
results conclude that most of tested receivers are sensitive
to synchronization errors with the exception of the conven-
tional matched filter.
2. System Model
The passband received signal due to the kth user is de-
noted by rRF   k

t  and is formed as shown in the block
diagram in Fig. 1. The kth user’s jth symbol is de-
noted by ik
 j  1  2 		
 M  , and the M orthogonal
signal alternatives are defined by M Walsh sequences
 w1

n  w2

n 	
	 wM

n  of length N. The Walsh chips
are randomized by a scrambling code ck

n  1  1  .
Hence, every symbol which represents log2 M binary bits
is spread by N chips and each bit by N  log2 M chips.
The baseband signal sk

t  is formed by pulse amplitude
modulation with the unit-energy rectangular chip wave-
form ψ

t  , and the baseband signal is multiplied with a
carrier with frequency ωc and transmitted over the channel,
which is represented by the complex channel gain hk

t  and
assumed to be a slowly time-varying Rayleigh flat fading
channel with delay τk and additive white Gaussian noise
orthog.
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Figure 1. Block diagram of signal path for the
kth user
with power spectral density N0  2.
The total received signal is the sum of the K users’ sig-
nals plus additive white complex Gaussian noise n

t  . The
complex envelope of the received signal is
r

t   n

t  
K
∑
k  1
rk

t  rRF   k

t  

2Re  rk

t  e jωct 
The received signal vector, r
 j   N , due to transmis-
sion of the jth symbol can be formed as
r
 j   A  j  h  j   n  j  
K
∑
k  1
ah k
 j   n  j  (1)
The elements of r
 j  are samples from the chip-matched
filter. The zero-mean complex Gaussian random vec-
tor n
 j   N has second moments E 	 n  j  nT  j 
 
0 and E 	 n
 j  n   j 
  N0IN . The vector h
 j   K
is defined by the complex channel gains as h
 j  
	
h1
 jT  h2
 jT  hK
 jT 
 . The matrix A  j   N  K is
defined as
A
 j   a1
 j  a2
 j  aK
 j ﬀ
ak
 j   Ck
 j  wik ﬁ j ﬂ
(2)
where Ck
 j    1  1  N  N is a diagonal matrix defined
by the kth user’s scrambling code, and wm is the mth col-
umn of the N ﬃ N Hadamard matrix.The noise-free re-
ceived vector due to the kth user’s jth symbol is denoted
by ah k
 j   ak
 j  hk
 j  .
Equation (1) is defined under the assumption of perfect
synchronization. In case there is an error in the delay esti-
mation at the receiver end, and assume the synchronization
error is a fraction of chip rate duration τe  Tc ( τe  	 0  Tc 
 ,
Tc is chip interval), the received vector should be reformed
as:
r
 j    τe  Tc 

K
∑
k  1
us

ah k
 j  1  
K
∑
k  1
ds

ah k
 j  1  N  1  


1  τe  Tc 
K
∑
k  1
ah k
 j   n  j  (3)
where us

  , ds

  stand for the up-shift and down-
shift operators respectively: us

	
a1  aN 

T
 q ! 
	
aN " 1 # q  aN 0  0 
 T , ds

	
a1  aN 

T
 q $ 
	
0  0 a1  aN # q 
 T .
For notation simplicity, all the above equations are de-
rived for synchronous model in which τk   0 for k  
1  2 	
	 K. In asynchronous case, the vector ah k
 j  should
be shifted accordingly based on the delay τk of each user.
3. Receiver Algorithms
The task of the receiver is to detect the symbols from
all users given the received signal vector r
 j  , i.e., detect
ik
 j  for k   1  2 
	
 K. For notation simplicity we will
suppress the symbol index j from ik
 j  , r  j  , h  j  , A  j  ,
a
 j  , etc., whenever no ambiguity arises.
The decision on the kth user’s symbol at the nth iteration
stage is denoted by ˆi ﬁ n ﬂk and is found as
ˆi ﬁ n ﬂk   arg max
m %'& 1   2   ( ( (  M )
z ﬁ
n ﬂ
k

m 
In the following, we shall briefly introduce how the soft
decision zk

m  is obtained in different receiver algorithms.
3.1 Conventional Matched Filter (Conv.)
The conventional detection technique is to form the soft
decision by correlating the received signal with the M pos-
sible transmitted waveforms ak   1, ak   2,  , ak  m. The soft
decision can be formulated as zk

m * ,+w mC kr +' ,+ a k  mr +
where we defined ak  m   Ckwm. This simple scheme is
particularly useful in the beginning of the detection pro-
cess e.g. at the first iteration stage, when the estimates of
the fading channel are lacking, we must therefore carry out
the detection in a noncoherent manner.
3.2 Whitened Matched Filter (WMF)
As we know, the conventional matched filter achieves
the best performance in the AWGN single user channel or
in strict orthogonal synchronous channel. It’s not a good
choice for multiuser detection in which MAI must be taken
into account in addition to the white Gaussian noise. MAI
combined with Gaussian noise no longer has Gaussian dis-
tribution. A way to work around this problem is to whiten
the combined noise, which can be achieved by preprocess-
ing the received vector r with the matrix R # 1 - 2. R # 1 - 2 is
obtained from R which is the correlation matrix for r by
Cholesky factorization [6]. And R can be calculated as
R   E 	 rr  
.  AE 	 hh  
 A   N0IN   APA   N0IN
The noncoherent WMF receiver can be formulated as
z ﬁ
n ﬂ
k

m / 
+

ˆR # 1 - 2ak  m  ˆR # 1 - 2r +
0
ˆR # 1 - 2ak  m
0 2  
+ a k  m
ˆR # 1r +
a
k  m
ˆR # 1ak  m
(4)
where ˆA is obtained by substituting ˆi ﬁ n # 1 ﬂk into (2). ˆR is
the estimate of R based on data estimate ˆA. The numerator
represents the signal power at the matched filter output for
the candidate vector  ˆR # 1 - 2ak  m  . The denominator stands
for the whitened noise energy. We choose the transmitted
waveform ak  m in such a way that it maximizes the SNR
expressed by (5).
Its coherent variant is found by incorporating the chan-
nel estimate ˆhk in the above soft decision function:
z ﬁ
n ﬂ
k

m  
Re  ˆh ka k  m ˆR # 1r 
a k  m
ˆR # 1ak  m
(5)
We did some computer simluations to compare the per-
formance of noncoherent WMF against its coherent coun-
terpart. In the simulations, each user transmits one of
M   8 Walsh codes spread to a total length of N   32
chips. The scrambling codes ck

n  are random. The signal
to noise ratio is set to 10log10 Eb  N0   25dB. With con-
ventional noncoherent initial stage, L   10 iteration stages
are performed on both receiver algorithms. The same pa-
rameter setting applies to the subsequent experiments. Also
the perfect power control is assumed except in the near-far
resistance testing conducted in Section 5. As illustrated in
Fig. 5, smoothed coherent WMF1 gives better performance
than noncoherent WMF. Although only WMF algorithm
is tested, this is generally true provided that the complex
channel gains are accurately estimated.
Note that the coherent version of the receiver requires
estimates of the fading processes, i.e., an estimate of hk.
The algorithms for estimating the fading are presented in
Section 4.
3.3 Parallel Interference Cancellation (PIC)
The basic principle underlying the interference cancel-
lation algorithms is to subtract the detected user signals
from the received waveform so that it is less contaminated
for the user of interest when we do the demodulation for
that particular user. The subtractive interference cancella-
tion can be done in sequence or in parallel. The successive
interference cancellation (SIC) is suitable for systems in
which the powers of the signals from different users vary
in a wide range. However, parallel interference cancella-
tion (PIC) seems to perform better in this considered sys-
tem in which equal power is imposed on different users.
We can remove all the interfering users’ contributions to r
before detection, which would hopefully lead to better data
estimates and performance may be further improved by re-
peating the process in an iterative manner. We initialize the
iteration with a conventional noncoherent stage. For sub-
sequent stages n   2  3 
		 Ni, we iterate
z ﬁ
n ﬂ
k

m   Re  ˆh ka k  m 	 r  ˆAˆh  ˆhkaˆk 
  (6)
where ˆA and aˆk are obtained by substituting ˆi ﬁ n # 1 ﬂk into (2).
ˆh is the estimate of the fading vector h.
3.4 Iterative Interference Suppression (IIS)
IIS differs from PIC in that it suppresses the MAI via
orthogonal projection rather than subtraction.
If we delete the column due to the kth user from the
matrix A and form the matrix U:
U    a1 a2  ak # 1 ak " 1  aK ﬀ
T
1There are two variations of coherent detection. Namely, smoothed
and unsmoothed coherent detection, which represents two way of esti-
mating the channel gains, as will be discussed later.
Then PU I UU† is the orthogonal projection matrix
onto the orthogonal complement to the subspace spanned
by the columns of U. U† denotes the left psuedoinverse of
U. This implies that P  Uai   0 for all i

  k, and thus the
interferences are suppressed by projecting r on P  U :
P  Ur   P  U 	Ah  n 
 
k
∑
i  1
P  Uaihi  P  Un   P  Uakhk  P  Un
This leads to the IIS detection algorithm (coherent ver-
sion):
z ﬁ
n ﬂ
k

m /  Re  ˆh ka k  mP   ˆUr   0  5
0
P  
ˆUak  m
ˆhk
0 2 (7)
where ˆU is the estimate of U, i.e., the detected interferences
at the last iteration stage.
4. Channel Estimation
Recall from (1) that r   Ah  n. By using the estimate
of the transmitted data during the jth symbol interval ˆA  j  ,
and neglecting the noise term n, we can estimate h
 j  as
ˆh
 j /  ˆA†  j  r  j  (8)
where ˆA† denotes the left psuedoinverse of ˆA.
Another alternative is the linear minimum mean square
estimate of h: ˆh   pˆ  ˆR # 1r, where ˆR is the correlation ma-
trix for rˆ as introduced above, and pˆ is the crosscorrelation
matrix between r and ˆh: pˆ   E 	 r ˆh 
   ˆAP.
The algorithms are decision-directed, that is, the chan-
nel estimation in the lth iteration stage uses the data esti-
mates from the previous stage, i.e., ˆi ﬁ l # 1 ﬂk . Fig. 2 illustrates
the original fading channel of a single user, Fig. 3 shows the
results of channel estimation using the approach expressed
by (9). Corresponding plot for the MMSE alogrithm is very
similar and thus omitted to conserve space. Unfortunately,
the estimates are noisy. We know that the channel gains
are correlated in time, and we should therefore be able to
improve the estimates by smoothing. A simple smoothing
procedure is to feed ˆh
 j  through an FIR filter. Using Ham-
ming window of length 19, the channel estimation results
after smoothing operation are shown in Fig. 4. It is very
close the original channel.
Fig. 5 illustrates the impact of channel estimation and
smoothing operation on the performance of receiver algo-
rithms. Here again we use WMF as an example, it’s evident
that coherent detection with smoothed channel estimates
achieves the best results.
5. Robustness of Multiuser Detectors to Syn-
chronization Errors
Synchronization is a difficult task in DS-CDMA sys-
tems. Due to interference and noise, timing cannot be ex-
actly estimated and synchronization error will therefore ex-
ist. Thus, it is of interest to investigate the effect of im-
perfect timing estimation on the different algorithms. To
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Figure 2. Original fading channel
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Figure 3. Original channel estimation
analyze the performance of detectors as a function of the
synchronization error, we apply a constant synchronization
error to all users. Perfect acquisition is assumed here. As a
consequence, the synchronization error is a fraction of chip
duration Tc, thus can be denoted as τe  Tc. Plot 6, 7 show
that the performance of discussed receivers WMF, IIS, PIC
in 9-user, 15-user cases respectively. They behave simi-
larly in presence of synchronization errors. The bit error
rate (BER) increases linearly as τe  Tc increases, i.e., the
performance gain achievable by multiuser detectors over
conventional receiver becomes dim when the system is out
of synchronization. They all converge to conventional re-
ceiver when the synchronization error approaches half of
the chip duration. On the contrary, conventional receiver
is less sensitive to synchronization error. This comes as
no surprise since the matched filter starts to produce high
BER even without synchronization error, its performance
doesn’t degrade as dramatically as others when synchro-
nization errors are introduced.
We assume equal power among different users in the
above discussion. However, fast and accurate power con-
trol is hard to obtain, and it is therefore likely that the
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Figure 4. Smoothed channel estimates
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Figure 5. Performance of receiver al-
gorithms: noncoherent vs. coherent,
smoothed vs. unsmoothed
users have different power levels. Fig. 8 presents results
for receivers as function of the near-far ratio with perfect
synchronization. The near-far ratio refers to the differ-
ence between the energy of each of interfering user (as-
sume E2   E3      Ek ), and the energy E1 of the desired
user. All the receivers are rather insensitive to the varia-
tions in the interfering signal strengths except conventional
receiver, and are therefore near-far robust.
Then the near-far robustness of the receivers in presence
of synchronization errors was evaluated. In Fig. 9, the bit
error rates for different near-far ratios are plotted when the
synchronization error is equal to 0  2Tc. We now see that all
the receivers are no longer near-far resistant. Compared to
the case with perfect timing estimation, they tend to con-
verge to the conventional receiver. The simulation is car-
ried out for K   9 user case. However, the same conclusion
can be drawn for different number of users. In practical
systems with non-ideal estimation, power control is vital
for good performance regardless of what receiver is used.
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Figure 6. BER as function of synchronization
errors (9-user case)
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Figure 7. BER as function of synchronization
errors (15-user case)
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Figure 8. BER as function of near-far ratio
without synchronization errors
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Figure 9. BER as function of near-far ratio
with synchronization errors equal to 0.2Tc
6. Conclusions
In this paper, some iterative DS-CDMA M-ary demod-
ulation algorithms, and channel estimation schemes are
briefly reviewed. Generally, coherent detection gives better
performance than their non-coherent counterpart when the
channel is accurately estimated. We also did some simula-
tions to evaluate the robustness of the different demodula-
tion schemes in the presence of synchronization errors. The
conclusion is that the performance as well as near-far ro-
bustness degrade linearly with the synchronization errors.
It’s therefore crucial to accomplish the accurate timing esti-
mate which would be the topic for the authors in the future
research.
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